CONGRESS EXHIBITION
The Congress Exhibition will be staged at the heart of the conference venue at the award winning
Edinburgh International Conference Centre (EICC) which is fully equipped to host world class events. The
exhibition hall will host a number of conference programme events and attractions to maximise footfall
and interaction with its location as an integral element of the Congress proceedings with close proximity
to networking and catering areas.
Congress exhibitors will gain:
66 showcase opportunity to a relevant and receptive audience
66 networking with both national and international prospects at
the forefront of water resource management
66 potential engagement with senior representatives of the
IWRA, Scottish Government, Scottish Water and Hydro Nation
partners as well as other influential international bodies,
utilities and private businesses
66 demonstration of products and services

The layout of the Congress Exhibition will be flexible to
accommodate those with existing exhibition structures and
others requiring ready-built stand shells as well as ‘open space’
for exhibitors requiring a larger area or bespoke site.

Contact:

Stand Prices for the duration of the Congress.
Standard Booth (3x3m)

£250 per sqm*

Open Space (below 100 sqm)

£230 per sqm*

Open Space (above 100 sqm)

£205 per sqm*

* all prices subject to VAT at 20%
Note: Standard booth shell scheme includes carpeting, exhibitor banner sign, 1
table, 2 chairs, 1 electrical socket, 1 wifi code (additional power and lighting can
be provided for an extra charge). Open floor space will be carpeted to your size
requirement.

Exhibitors will also benefit from:
66 Acknowledgment at the ‘Sponsorship & Exhibition’ area of
the World Water Congress website and Exhibitors section of
Congress app
66 Location listing on Congress Exhibition plan at EICC venue
66 Logo, enterprise description and contact details within
exhibitor listing in Congress printed programme
66 Complimentary exhibitor passes including catering –
numbers dependent on size of space booked
66 Potential access to an Innovation Theatre showcase session

Congress Organisers, Speakeasy, Wildwood House, Stanley, Perth PH1 4PX
email: info@worldwatercongress.com
tel: +44 (0)1738 828524 fax: +44 (0)1738 828419

